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1. Introduction
Australian BioResources (ABR) is a company owned and operated by the
Garvan Institute of Medical Research. While owned by Garvan, ABR seeks to
offer agistment and allied services to other biomedical research institutes and
universities on a full cost recovery basis.
This document offers a summary of ABR products and services. Further
information can be found at the ABR website using the links throughout the
document. For further enquiries please contact enquiries@abr.org.au or call
02 9295 8565.

2. Location and facilities
ABR is located 122 km south west of Sydney at 9-11 Lackey Rd, Moss Vale,
NSW. This is approximately 2 km from Moss Vale station. Access from Sydney
is easiest by taking the M5 and exiting at Berrima.

The ABR facility consists of four interconnected buildings; administration,
biobubble pavilion, services/quarantine, and plant/storeroom.
The biobubble pavilion and quarantine area are both PC2 animal facilities. Each
has dedicated change rooms, storerooms, autoclaves and cage wash facilities.
In the services pavilion there is a PC2 laboratory, and cryostorage area. The
PC2 laboratory has a DNA prep robot as well as facilities for sterile tissue
collection.
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The facility has a capacity of 13,800 cages.
The biobubble pavilion contains 11
biobubbles or portable clean rooms. This is
the clean breeding area. Each biobubble has
blower units that draw in room air via Hepa
filters. An air change rate of 80/hour provides
a super clean environment for both mice and
staff. All mice are housed in Individually
Ventilated Cages (IVC) and are Specific
Pathogen Free (SPF)
The quarantine area contains two Quarantine
Approved Premises rooms (QAP) and two
standard quarantine rooms. One QAP room is
nominated to receive mice with clean health
screens from the donor facility.

3. Legislative oversight
I.

Gene Technology Act - ABR has two PC2 animal facilities and one PC2
laboratory. The PC2 facilities are overseen by the Garvan & St Vincent’s
Institutional Biosafety Committee (IBC) are inspected annually.

II.

Animal Research Act - ABR is included under the Garvan’s Animal
Suppliers Licence. All animal work at the ABR is covered by protocols
approved by the Garvan & St Vincent’s Animal Ethics Committee (AEC).
This includes protocols for breeding, surgical procedures, rederivation,
cryopreservation, microinjection, health monitoring and training. The
facility is inspected annually by the AEC and periodically by the state
regulators.

III.

Quarantine Act - ABR is certified by Australian Quarantine as a
Quarantine Approved Premise and is able to hold mice in post arrival
quarantine. AQIS inspect the ABR facility annually.
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4. Becoming a partner and setting up an account
Although Garvan owns and operates ABR, other medical research institutes or
universities can utilise the facility as external clients or as partners. To become
an ABR partner an organisation or individual has to commit to a minimum
agreed service level for a minimum agreed period. A legally binding document
called the Services Agreement must be signed. ABR partners receive a 15%
discount on all costs.
If an external organisation does not want to commit to the on-going use of ABR
they can still use services and facilities on a full cost recovery basis. They will
need to set up an account by completing an account application form.
To become a partner or set up an account as an external client please contact:
enquiries@abr.org.au

5. Stuart and StuartWeb
A dedicated animal facility data management system has been developed to
meet the needs of ABR. “Stuart” includes features such as bar-coding for
cages, integrated auditing and billing, and flexibility that allows technicians to
enter or modify data as they work. This provides real time data to researchers.
Researchers can view breeding colonies and records of all individual mice,
request culls or issues, and communicate with technicians via a web interface
to the database called StuartWEB.
StuartWeb accounts can be set up by completing and returning a StuartWeb
Access Form.
The StuartWEB Communications interface is the preferred method for
communication between ABR staff and researchers. It allows messages to be
viewed by all relevant staff and therefore instructions are less likely to be
missed. Email is not considered a reliable form of communication as they are
not linked to specific mouse lines or services, and can be easily lost.
The StuartWEB Communications interface can be set up to send email alerts.
Email notifications do not contain the content of the communication – they are
intended as a prompt for you to login to StuartWEB.
Email notifications can be enabled for individual lines, or all lines under a
protocol, and can be deactivated in future - all through the StuartWEB interface.
Please refer to Section 7 of the StuartWeb User Manual for how to enable email
notifications.
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6. Health status
The mice housed in the biobubble pavilion are of a high Specific Pathogen Free
(SPF) status and are screened on a quarterly basis for rodent pathogens.
Further information and routine health screening results can be found on the
ABR website at Health Monitoring. To ensure that this high standard is
maintained all mice imported into the ABR facility undergo a quarantine period,
health screen and in most cases are rederived. Mice from clean facilities (eg.
Jackson laboratories) are placed in quarantine on arrival and undergo a
thorough health screen after 30 days. If their clean health status is confirmed
they will be moved to the biobubble pavilion. (See 7. Imports and Exports for
further information about our quarantine facilities and procedures.)

7. Agistment of GM mice
The main purpose of the ABR is the breeding and holding of genetically
modified mice. The breeding of genetically modified mice requires a high
standard of record keeping, care modified to meet clinical phenotype (if
present) and knowledge of trouble shooting when breeding performance is
poor. Staff at ABR are specifically trained in the breeding of these special lines.
StuartWEB enables researchers to communicate with technicians regarding the
following practices:
I.

II.

Providing instructions for breeding - It is ultimately up to the owner of
each line as to how involved they wish to be in managing the breeding
colonies. Researchers complete a Line Information sheet for each new
line that arrives or is bred at ABR. This provides ABR staff with general
instructions about breeding, tissue collection for genotyping, and
phenotype. Researchers can either choose which mice are to be mated
on each occasion or ask technicians to maintain a specific numbers of
breeding pairs. Instructions are communicated using the Stuart or
StuartWEB communication interface. Technicians can perform more
specialised tasks such as time mating on request. While the cost of
standard breeding is covered by the weekly holding charges, special
breeding such as time mating is charged according to the time taken.
Standard husbandry & monitoring - All breeding, husbandry and
monitoring conducted at ABR must be carried out as described by the
breeding protocol approved by the Garvan ad St Vincent’s AEC. In
general mice are bred as permanent pairs, and mice are retired after
their 6th litter. Mice can be identified at 2 weeks by tail tattooing. Tissue
for genotyping may be collected at the same time (see 12.) Maintaining
stock at ABR older than 12 months of age (other than in breeding pairs)
is considered aging and the Production Manager needs to be informed
if this is the intention. For a copy of the husbandry and monitoring
procedures please contact the Production Manager.
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III.

Requests for Status changes - By selecting mice and opening the
Animal Details page in StuartWEB, researchers can change the Status
of one or more mice to either Request cull or Request issue.
a. Culls - instructions to cull are usually completed within 7 days,
except when the ABR is short staffed. Researchers will not be
charged for any cages where all mice have a Request cull status
more than 7 days old.
b. Issues - Researchers can choose the delivery date from a
dropdown list. Deliveries can be requested up to 6 weeks in
advance. The cut off or deadline for submitting a Request issue
is 48 hours before the delivery date. When making a Request
issue, information about the delivery location and Garvan AEC
protocol is also required. As the Stuart database does not contain
information about AEC protocols approved by other AECs,
researchers from partner institutes are asked to include their AEC
no. and the name of the person using the mice in the Instructions
text box. This information will then appear on the delivery lists and
assist those receiving the mice. Please see Procedure for
Ordering Colony Mice for more details.
c. Breeding - Instructions regarding breeding must be sent by the
communication interface on the database. Breeding requests are
generally completed within 7 days.

For further information regarding colony management please refer to the
Appendix.

8. Imports and exports
The ABR can import and export live mice, or frozen sperm and embryos. Strict
Australian Quarantine restrictions apply to the import of frozen sperm and
embryos so please contact the Import/ Export Co-ordinator to discuss the
options.
Two rooms that are Australian Quarantine Approved Premises (QAP) allow
ABR to perform post-arrival quarantine with Australian Quarantine approval.
ABR also has a registered veterinarian who can perform the pre-export
veterinary examinations for international exports.
The ABR import and export service is managed by an Import/Export Coordinator. The co-ordinator will organise all relevant permits, health screens
and couriers, making the process flow easily.
ABR can receive mice of varying health status into the quarantine facility. The
four rooms are utilised as follows:
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CIQ (Clean International Quarantine) - holds only mice with a clean health
screen from donor facilities. If the clean health status is confirmed at ABR by
further health screening, the mice are transferred directly into the biobubble
pavilion.
DIQ (Dirty International Quarantine) - holds mice with any pathogens. This is
the only room approved for the holding of mice imported internationally with
mouse pathogens. All mice in this room must be rederived before they can be
bred in the biobubble pavilion.
Note - If you do not want to rederive a line &
plan on short-term experimental use, approval
for breeding in quarantine must be sought from
the Quality Manager. Space is strictly limited,
however, breeding for up to 6 months may be
approved, space permitting.

9. Sale strains
ABR breeds a number of standard strains for sale and for use in backcrossing
with GM lines. Information about the origin of individual strains can be found in
the Animals section of the ABR website and prices can be viewed at Price Lists.
Please also see Procedure for Ordering Sale Strain Mice for further details.
Genetic validation of these strains is conducted annually using a 28 SNP panel.
ABR is a licensed provider of multiple strains from Jackson Laboratory ensuring
international quality mice.

10. Rederivation
Any imported mice not meeting the
health standards of ABR will require
rederivation before they can be bred in
the clean biobubble pavilion.
Rederivation involves the transfer of embryos to a recipient clean female or the
collection of sperm and IVF prior to embryo transfer. Transferring the embryos
prevents the transfer of most pathogens from mother to offspring. After
rederivation, pups are thoroughly screened to ensure that the process has
produced a clean line.
Rederivation usually takes 4-6 months but if a line breeds poorly it could take
longer. During rederivation researchers are able to use the line for experiments
as long as the recipient institute is able to receive mice carrying one or more
pathogens. The cost of rederivation can be found at: Price Lists.
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Lines can be recovered from imported embryos or sperm instead of live mice,
however, difficulties may occur in importing the materials due to Australian
Quarantine requirements.

11. Cryopreservation
Cryopreservation of mouse lines is normally done to provide insurance against
losing the line or to preserve the line when it is no longer needed in research.
Two methods of cryopreservation are available at ABR- embryo freezing or
sperm freezing. Storage of the frozen embryos or sperm is divided into two
locations -ABR and Garvan Darlinghurst. Details of storage are managed on a
cryo- database.
For both methods of storage, quality controls checks are performed to ensure
that the line can be recovered if needed in the future. Details of the costs can
be found at: Price Lists

12. CRISPR Genome Editing – the MEGA service
ABR, in conjunction with the Genomic Engineering Group at Garvan offers a
genome editing service. The MEGA service produces a range of genetic
modifications in mice using CRISPR / Cas9 technology. CRISPR/Cas9
produces rapid, targeted genetic modifications including single nucleotide
mutations, constitutive knockouts or insertions. A double nicking approach is
used to minimise off-target effects. The comprehensive service includes
consultation, strategy design and preparation, microinjection, embryo transfer
and housing. Pups are screened at 2 weeks of age for the presence of the
genetic modification.

13. DNA preparation and
Mouse Genotyping
DNA
preparation
and
mouse
genotyping is offered by ABR in
conjunction with Garvan Molecular
Genetic (GMG).
Researchers can
choose to use any or all of the services listed below. Researchers are charged
for the time taken for technicians to perform these procedures.
I.

Tissue or blood collection for genotyping - The preferred method of
genotyping is requested on the Line Information. Procedures approved
under the ABR’s animal ethics protocol include:
• Collecting a small tissue sample from the tail of the mouse – at 2
weeks.
• Collecting blood via a nicking the blood vessels in the tail – at 5-6
weeks. Approximately 50-100 μL is collected. This is for use in
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FACS analysis. Note, however, that housing costs are greater if
genotyping is performed later.
II.

DNA preparation – Tissue samples are sent to GMG where they are
processed using a semi-automated, high throughput method.

III.

Mouse genotyping service – The Garvan Molecular Genetics group at
Garvan Darlinghurst runs a mouse genotyping facility using a
combination of real time PCR and melt curve analysis.
Please note that this service is run separately from ABR and all charging
is
done
directly
by
Garvan
Molecular
Genetics.

IV.

Transporting of the tissue, blood, or DNA samples - All samples will
be sent to the relevant destination free of charge on the next standard
delivery day for each institute. For the delivery schedule see Appendix
1. Deliveries outside of the normal schedule can be requested however
full courier costs will be passed on to the researcher.

V.

Record keeping - The processes of tissue collection, DNA preparation
and mouse genotyping have been integrated into the Stuart database.
The result is improved tracking of samples and the automated upload of
results into the Stuart database reducing time and the risk of data entry
errors.

14. Surgically modified mice
ABR has approval to perform the following surgical interventions on mice;
vasectomy, castration and ovariectomy. These procedures can be performed
on any standard strain or GM line of mice.
To request these services please contact either the technician caring for the
GM colony or, for sale strains place a special order on the Animal Orders
interface of StuartWEB.

15. Running experiments at ABR
While ABR is primarily a breeding facility, some experiments involving basic
procedures can be conducted at ABR under the approved experimental
protocol of the principal investigator. Staff at ABR caring for the experimental
mice must be added to the protocol and, in the case of protocols not approved
by the Garvan & St Vincent’s AEC, a copy of the approved protocol and a copy
of the Animal Research Authority (ARA) need to be provided so the Garvan &
St Vincent’s AEC can be informed of the approval.
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The types of experiments that can be performed at ABR include aging studies,
feed trials or experiments involving standard injections, blood collections,
weighing and terminal tissue collection. Any requests should be forwarded to
enquiries@abr.org.au
Researchers will be charged for the time taken by ABR staff to conduct the
experimental procedures as well as standard weekly holding charges.

16. Deliveries
ABR has a dedicated delivery van specially fitted out with enclosed shelving to
optimise ventilation and minimise the movement of transport shippers during
delivery. The rear of the vehicle has independent temperature control and the
temperature is continuously monitored.
The ABR delivery van has a schedule for local deliveries (Sydney, Newcastle,
Wollongong). Deliveries outside of these areas and on alternative days to the
schedule can be arranged with a commercial courier however the researcher
will be responsible for all charges. (See Appendix 1 for delivery schedule.)
To reduce costs and minimise wastage, ABR operates a recycling system for
transport shippers for Garvan and ABR partners only. All transport shippers
involved in the recycling scheme remain the property of ABR and must be
returned clean to ABR the next delivery day.
Mice are requested for delivery by using StuartWEB. Delivery requests must be
placed by 11 am, 2 working days prior to the delivery to allow planning and
adequate notification to the recipient institute.
Deliveries are only made to agreed central locations at recipient institutes not
directly to laboratories.

17. Billing
ABR operates as a non-profit, full cost recovery facility. Billing occurs on a
monthly basis. A summary invoice is sent to the nominated billing address for
each partner institute (or directly to Garvan) and researchers receive a detailed
statement of charges. The statement of charges is broken down into: holding,
services, sales and shipping.
I.

Holding – Charges are based on a weekly charge for each cage held.
The Stuart database counts the cages every night and uses this
information to calculate a weekly holding charge. The holding charge is
displayed for each room or biobubble, however researchers can request
that it be further broken down into a charge/mouse line/room or holding.
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II.

Services - Charges are displayed per service with a brief explanatory
note. Tissue collection charges cannot currently be divided per mouse
line.

III.

Sales - Charges for mice sold from ABR standard strain colonies. A
charge will also apply if mice from these colonies are provided for
breeding with researcher owned GM colonies.

IV.

Shipping - Charges include the cost of transport shippers, napa nectar
(gel food) and delivery.

V.

Refunds / Discounts - Any deductions or reversal of incorrect charges is
displayed as a negative amount.
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18. Contact details and organisational structure
Enquiries can be directed to:
Phone: 02 9295 8565
Fax: 02 9295 8566
enquiries@abr.org.au
Contact

Position

Phone

Email

Jenny Kingham

Director

02 9295 8175

j.kingham@garvan.org.au

Kevin Taylor

Technical Services 02 9295 8596

k.taylor@garvan

Manager
Eric Schmied

Quality Manager

02 9295 8168

e.schmied@garvan.org.au

Ken Hayward

Building Manager

02 9295 8134

k.hayward@garvan.org.au

Joanne Dodd

Client Coordinator

02 9295 8167

j.dodd@garvan.org.au

02 9295 8565

e.isedale@garvan.org.au

/ Staff
Development
Coordinator
Errin Isedale

Import/Export
Coordinator /
Administration
Assistant
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Organisational Structure at ABR
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Appendix
Appendix 1. – Delivery Schedule
FACILITY

DELIVERY DAY

DEADLINE

ANZAC Institute

Thursday

11am Tuesday

CCIA

Thursday

11am Tuesday

Centenary Institute

Tuesday
Monday

11am Friday
11am Thursday

Garvan

Thursday

11am Tuesday

Friday

11am Wednesday

Heart Research Institute

Tuesday
Monday

11am Friday
11am Thursday

Macquarie University

Thursday

11am Tuesday

NeuRA

Thursday

11am Tuesday

University of Newcastle

Tuesday
Wednesday

11am Friday
11am Monday

University of NSW

Thursday

11am Tuesday

Tuesday

11am Friday

University of Sydney

Monday

11am Thursday

University of Wollongong

Monday

11am Thursday

University of Technology
Sydney
VCCRI

Monday

11am Thursday

Thursday

11am Tuesday

Tuesday

11am Friday

Tuesday

11am Friday

Thursday
Friday

11am Tuesday
11am Wednesday

Western Sydney University
Westmead Institute for
Medical Research
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Appendix 2 - Colony Management – Tips for Keeping Costs Down
The costs of maintaining GM mice can rise quickly as colonies expand. There
are several strategies that can be employed to minimise your costs:
1. Freeze down unwanted lines - This is useful if you definitely WON’T need
any mice from this line for a year of more.
2. Share colonies - If your experimental usage is small, consider sharing a
colony with one or more research groups. This can allow for more efficient
use of the colony and therefore a reduction in costs.
3. Keep colonies at maintenance levels when not being used - Instruct the
technician in charge of the breeding to keep the line at maintenance levels.
Maintenance levels of different lines will vary depending on breeding
performance and genotype. Usually a maintenance colony will only have 810 cages/line. Remember, however, that it does take time to expand a colony
from the maintenance level. It may take several generations before a large
experimental cohort can be produced resulting in many months delay.
4. Set up an automatic culling regime – If you never use one sex (except for
breeding) or you never use mice over a certain age, provide the technician
with instructions to automatically cull the unwanted sex, age or genotype of
mice.
5. Provide forward projections of experimental requirements - Ask the
technician to modify the colony accordingly. Remember to plan for long
absences.
6. Review genotype results promptly and check the results are
appropriate - Genotype results are key to planning culls, issues and
breeding. Delays in entering results (if not automatic) or the provision of
incorrect results can produce significant cost blowouts. If you are having
trouble running your assay resolve the problem as a matter of urgency.
7. Check how mice are housed - On StuartWEB mice can be sorted by
Container, in Animal View. Mice with the same Container ID are housed in
the same cage. If you are issuing mice from one container it is worthwhile
considering if the mice left behind are needed – if not - request culls at the
same time.
8. Use the tools provided on Stuart:
Checking for “forgotten mice” - If an automatic culling regime does not
suit your requirements consider running the Animal older than X months
report periodically. This report can be used to see if you are collecting a lot
of older stock across all your colonies.
Overseeing the breeders - Periodically run the poor breeders report so see
how your colony is performing. Discuss strategies to improve production with
the technician in charge of breeding if problems arise.
Where to start - Contact the technician looking after your colony and discuss
how colony management can be improved.
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